When I tried to choose the things in this mini I’m most excited about, there were too many to list. One thing for sure, from Halloween and Thanksgiving to Christmas and snow, you’ll find something for every holiday happening!

I can hardly wait to wrap all my holiday gifts in our new printed wrapping paper and coordinating ribbon, along with a hand-stamped tag, of course. And in addition to using these products for my cards and scrapbooks, I’m imagining stamping delightful garlands and simply adorned ornaments to decorate our home for the holidays.

And wait, there’s one more thing—every stamp set is die cut, a wonderful holiday surprise that will save you time during this most busy time of year!

I wish you joy and peace this season, as you share your holiday wishes through hand-stamped expressions of love.

Shelli Gardner
Cofounder and CEO

Products in this mini collection are available through November 30, 2007. Contact your demonstrator to place an order. Any exchanges of these items must be made within 90 days of the shipping date. Page numbers refer to this mini collection unless otherwise noted. The abbreviation FWC refers to the Fall–Winter Collection 2007.
Don't Miss It: The Season of Joy set uses the same Boho West style as the Priceless set (FWC 117). With both sets, you instantly have more options.
Don’t Miss It:
All stamp sets in this mini collection are die cut, so you can start stamping in seconds!

Christmas Joy card also uses Everyday Flexible Phrases (FWC 154).
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Naughty or Nice
110419 $27.95

Don’t Miss It:
All stamp sets in this mini collection are die cut, so you can start stamping in seconds!

Christmas Joy card also uses Everyday Flexible Phrases (FWC 154).
Love & Joy
110359 $23.95 | SET OF 7
We are pleased to introduce our exclusive, double-sided background stamp, Supersize Snowflake! To assemble it, position the solid and outline snowflakes on opposing sides of the wood block. Place the sticker label on the block’s edge.
Use our versatile Gold and Silver elastic cord (page 11) to trim the tree, wrap gifts, and create unique holiday garlands. Add library clips to your garland to give it a stylish touch.

Tags On Board

set of 6

110368 $17.95
Decorate our On Board Garland Greetings and On Board Trimmings using our stamps, Designer Series paper, cord, and ribbon to create custom home décor, tree trimming, homemade gifts, cards, and more!

On Board Trimmings
Assortment includes six 12” x 12” sheets you can use to create up to 40 ornaments.

109850 Trimmings $19.95

On Board Garland Greetings
Assortment includes four 12” x 12” sheets that include the letters to spell “Joy,” “Joyful,” “Noel,” or “Thankful,” as well as numerous accents.

109851 Garland Greetings $15.95

Star ornament also uses It’s a Day (FWC 154).
NEAR & FAR
follow
HIS STAR

Christmas
Blessings

Sing PRAISE & JOY to God above,
for His glorious gift of PEACE & LOVE.

Rejoicing with you in the miracle of the season

Wishing you a GENTLE season of HAPPINESS and PEACE.

Great Little One! Whose all-embracing birth,
lifts earth to heaven—stoops heaven to earth.

May the Blessings of the SEASON SHINE upon you.

Star-Studded Season
110382 $33.95
Elastic Cord
Our thin, elastic cord remains tied and doesn’t fray with use. Use it to wrap gifts, decorate and hang ornaments, and embellish your paper crafts. Approx. 25 yds.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>109866</td>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109867</td>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Holy Triptych
110370 $32.95 | SET OF 4
Accents & Elements
Create holiday gift tags and embellish packaging with this Accents & Elements set. Includes 12 sheets, 3 ea. of 4 designs.

110228  Hand Selected  $10.95

Designer Series Double-Sided Paper
Add elegance to your cards, scrapbook pages, home décor, and more. Double-sided heavyweight holiday papers feature exclusive tapestry patterns and colors. 12 sheets per pkg., 2 ea. of 6 designs. 12” x 12”.

110238  Holiday Harmony  $9.95
Tags for All
110380 $30.95 | SET OF 7
Designer Gift Cards

Turn an ordinary gift card into an extraordinary gift by enclosing it in our Festive Designer Gift Cards, available in elegant and trendy patterns for the holidays and other occasions. Each double-sided card offers space for stamping and a personalized message. Use the coordinating Gift Labels stamp set. Each package includes 6 three-panel cards, 2 ea. of 3 double-sided designs. 4” x 2-11/16”.

110264 Festive $6.50

just for you

merry christmas

many thanks celebrate

Gift Labels

SET OF 7

110364 $23.95
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Mother card also uses Wonderful Favorites (FWC 141).

Don’t Miss It:
Our double-stitched ribbon (FWC 190) comes in convenient spools that make it easy to create your holiday cards.

Don’t Miss It:
All stamp sets in this mini collection are die cut, so you can start stamping in seconds!

Merry & Bright
110376 $14.95 SET OF 4
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Mini Library Clips
Innovative library clips are available in 12 ea. of 4 colors (Black, Silver, Antique Brass, and Pewter) that coordinate with our Hodgepodge Hardware finishes (FWC 188). Clip size: 1/4" x 1/2".

109857  Mini Library Clips  $12.95

Snow Burst
110386  $19.95
Blessings brighten when we count them.

Thank You

Stem Silhouettes
110366 $31.95
SET OF 6
Thankful Thoughts notebook also uses Thoroughly Thankful (FWC 30).
Designer Series Double-Sided Paper
These colorful Boho West patterns will add flair to all your crafting projects. Double-sided, heavyweight papers feature exclusive Stampin’ Up! patterns and colors. 12 sheets per pkg., 2 ea. of 6 designs. 12” x 12”.

110237 Apple Cider $9.95
Make your scrapbook titles stand out by using the negative image portion of a letter from On Board Lots of Letters (FWC 181).

Shrader had such a good time at the pumpkin patch this year. Oct. ’07

SET OF 6 Autumn Harvest
110372 $17.95
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Fall page also uses It’s a Date (FWC 154).
Autumn Apparitions
110361 $28.95 SET OF 9

Autumn Leaves
110333 $6.50
Your gifts will be perfectly presented with our new Designer wrapping papers that coordinate with our satin ribbon, Accents & Elements, and select stamp sets. Each assortment includes 2 rolls (1 ea. of 2 patterns). Each roll is 25’ x 17-1/2”, approx. 37 sq. ft.

**Designer Wrapping Paper**

- **110147** Celebration $17.95
- **110146** Purely Holiday $17.95
- **110148** Blizzard $17.95

**Satin Ribbon**

Wrap your gifts with elegance using our satin ribbon. Chocolate Chip coordinates with Blizzard Designer wrapping paper; Purely Pomegranate ribbon complements our Purely Holiday Designer wrapping paper. 15/16” wide, approx. 15 yds.

- **109862** Chocolate Chip $9.95
- **109863** Purely Pomegranate $9.95
At Stampin’ Up!, color coordination comes easy. Just select your color scheme and choose from a variety of coordinating products.

See our Fall-Winter Collection 2007 for our complete line.
Nothing captures the spirit of the holidays more than a handmade token that will be treasured for years to come. Create a treasure, then wrap it up in our new Designer wrapping paper (page 22) to create a present so beautiful you won’t want to open it. With hundreds of gift ideas and the coordinating products to present them in style, Stampin’ Up! makes gift giving easy.